IN THE WESTMONT COLLEGE STUDENT ASSOCIATION SENATE

October 21, 2014

Co-Sponsors: Tori Ippolito, Academic Senator

Michael Deiana, WCSA Vice President

Section 1. Title

WCSA Apparel Act of 2014

Section 2. Statement of Purpose

This bill proposes to establish the printing company, brand of clothing (manufacturer, style, color), design, and $401.50 appropriation of the 2014-2015 WCSA apparel.

Section 3. Statement of Policy

1. The printing company we will work with will be Embrace Screen Printing. Each sweatshirt costs $25 and Embrace Screen Printing requires a 9% gratuities charge. Therefore Embrace Screen Printing will receive $381.50 ($25 x 14 sweatshirts = $350 and $350 x 9% = $31.50)

2. The brand, style, and color we will use is Independent’s Unisex Heather French Terry Zip Hooded Sweatshirt in Oatmeal Heather (pictured below).
3. The designs printed on the sweatshirts will be rendered by APU graphic design student, Ryan Davis. He will receive a compensation of $20 for his labor.

4. The back shoulder blade design:

![Design Image]

5. The front left pocket design:
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6. The placement on the sweatshirts:
Section 4. Enactment

If enacted, Miss Ippolito will order the 14 sweatshirts from Embrace Screen Printing with the design by Ryan Davis.

Section 5. Requested Appropriation

$401.50